PERSPECTIVES AND OPPORTUNITIES OF GROATS PRODUCTION IN UKRAINE

Abstract
Since the beginning of the 21st century, there has been an increase in the share of small enterprises in the grain industry, the number of which is increasing even today. At most of such enterprises, it is impossible to apply the existing long-term full grain processing technologies, there is a reduction in the number of basic technological operations, often not sufficiently substantiated, which affects the quality of the end products, which do not always meet all the basic norms of the regulations applicable to end products. Considering the modern technological solutions offered by leading manufacturers for the production of flaked products and quick-cooking products, it is possible to note the equipment of the Buhler company, which allows to monitor production control and, accordingly, achieve greater production efficiency. To date, the Buhler company offers the batch steamer MBDA for the steaming stage, which is recommended to be combined with the BCFB flaking machine. This technological equipment in combination gives high quality and reliability of the equipment itself, allows to implement energy-saving technologies at enterprises and obtain controlled production of quality products. Today, in addition to traditional grain, such crops as lentils, chickpeas, beans, wheat-splot, spelt, naked varieties of oats and barley are processed in part or in small batches at the enterprises of the industry. Lentil is a promising leguminous crop for the grain industry. In the world, it is widely grown as a food and fodder crop. Among leguminous crops, lentils occupy an intermediate place in terms of protein content, with a protein content of 25-36%, while the share of carbohydrates is 45-55%, fat - 3-4%. The first variety of «Linza» edible lentils was registered in 2005. After that, the following varieties were registered only in 2017-2018: «Antonina» (2017), «Darinka» (2017), «YesMaksymum» (2017), «Blondie» (2018), «Harry» (2018), «SNIM 18» (2018), Chrysolite (2018), which indicates an understanding of the potential of this crop both for the domestic market and for increasing the export potential of our country. The last to enter the register were «Serpanok» (2020) and «RED» (2021) varieties, which indicates the continued work of breeders to expand the varietal base of this crop in Ukraine.
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Introduction
In recent years, the consumption of cereal products has been increasing in Ukraine. Rice, buckwheat and oat groats and cereal products made from them are in wide demand among the population. There is an increasing demand for instant cereals and flakes, the interest in which is primarily related to the possibility of quick preparation of these products and better nutritional and taste properties compared to traditional groats. The total potential of grain enterprises operating in our country is estimated at approximately 600,000 tons of groats and groats products per year, while the actual amount of groats produced in Ukraine was 356-397,000 tons per year [1,2,3].

In the modern world, the development and implementation of new technological solutions is taking place, which replace old and less efficient, energy-intensive long technological processes, the rapid spread of which took place in the second half of the 20th century.

The existing technologies of the grain industry of Ukraine are practically unchanged from the moment of their first widespread publication and use, the varieties of grain crops that served as benchmarks during their development cannot be compared with modern ones in terms of yield and basic properties [4].

The use of a long technological process in combination with unstable physicochemical indicators of grain raw materials does not contribute to the stabilization of high quality indicators of end products.

When developing and implementing such technologies, they primarily focused on large state-owned enterprises that occupy a significant area, consist of several components (that is, they are full-fledged milling plants that include a production elevator, a flour/groat mill, a feed mill, laboratories, etc.), require the presence of significant personnel to service all processes, while the inefficiency of technologies (incomplete use of grain potential, which for most grain crops does not exceed 60%, the rest are secondary raw materials that are not part of food products) due to the presence of a wide raw material base, relatively small cost and the low cost of electricity and other energy costs were not paid much attention, which stabilized for a long time the assortment of cereal products existing on the territory of Ukraine and almost completely stopped the development of technologies in this direction [2,4].

Literary review
Since the beginning of the 21st century, there has been an increase in the share of small enterprises in the grain industry, the number of which is increasing even today. At most of such enterprises, it is impossible
to apply the existing long-term full grain processing technologies, there is a reduction in the number of basic technological operations, often not sufficiently substantiated, which affects the quality of the end products, which do not always meet all the basic norms of the regulations applicable to end products.

The grain factories of Ukraine use eight main crops as raw materials for the production of groats and groats products: millet, buckwheat, rice, oats, barley, peas, wheat, and corn [2].

The specified eight crops are traditional for Ukrainian groats production, their processing is carried out both at large capacity and small private enterprises. Their processing technologies are widely known to all specialists in the grain processing industry, and the range of products is defined for each crop and is perceived by consumers. Usually, the main range of processing of these crops in our country is whole groats, crushed groats, flaked groats, flakes, quick-cooking groats, cereals that do not require cooking, and flour [2,5].

**Formulation of the problem**

Recently, there has been a trend towards increasing the production of quick-cooking products and products that do not require cooking. Such products have better taste properties and have a shorter cooking time compared to classic groats. The production of quick-cooking groats and groats that do not require cooking is provided for some traditional crops and is regulated by the Rules for conducting and organizing the technological process at groat factories (Rules), for example, the production of quick-boiling buckwheat groats [2,4].

The purpose of this stage in the processing of buckwheat is to strengthen the kernel due to heat treatment to reduce the crushing of the kernel at the stage of its dehulling and, accordingly, to increase the yield of end products, and already as a secondary effect of this stage is to reduce the cooking time of the groats and improve its taste properties for the consumer. Also, instant products can include flakes and flaked groats, the production of which is also provided for by the Rules [4]. Oats have the largest assortment of flakes and flaked products, and when processed, flaked oats, flakes "Hercules", "Pelyustkovi" and "Extra" are obtained. Instant oat products are in very high demand among consumers around the world, and thanks to this, they have become the basis for the production of more modern products such as muesli, groats with additives, multi-component groats, cereal bars. Given the high demand and good taste, today manufacturers process almost all traditional crops into flakes and instant cereals and cereals that do not require cooking. One of the most popular products today is steamed rice groats, which is characterized by an amber color and, compared to classic polished groats, is characterized by a shorter cooking time and better taste properties. The production of such groats is not accidental, because rice is able to be crushed, and to increase the output of finished products, manufacturers around the world carry out heat treatment. A typical method for our country is hydrothermal treatment, which is carried out by the method of hot conditioning or by the combined structure of cold and hot conditioning. Accordingly, for the implementation of this stage, the Rules recommend the use of continuous or periodic action steamer. At the enterprises of the industry, steamers of periodic action are more widespread [2,4,10].

Considering the modern technological solutions offered by leading manufacturers for the production of flaked products and quick-cooking products, it is possible to note the equipment of the Buhler company (fig. 1), which allows to monitor production control and, accordingly, achieve greater production efficiency. When processing classic crops, the Rules regulate the production of "Extra" oat flakes, the production technology of which is built by the Buhler company [11].

At the same time, the specified assortment of flakes is produced from a cut kernel and involves the use of more stronger modes of steaming the kernel before flaking, the steam pressure in the steamer is 0.7 MPa, while the traditional flakes "Hercules" and "Pelyustkovi" are produced by steaming the oat kernel under a pressure of 0.15-0.20 MPa [2,4]. The production of flakes from cut kernels is more widespread among the countries of the European Union, and the spread of such technologies as well as modern technological equipment will make it possible to strengthen the groats industry and provide a greater competitiveness of domestic products with European ones, and taking into account the wide raw material base that exists in the territory of our country - to in-
crease the export of flaked products and products that do not require cooking to the European and world markets. To date, the Buhler company offers the batch steamer MBDA for the steaming stage, which is recommended to be combined with the BCFB flaking machine (fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Flaking machine BCFB by Buhler

This technological equipment in combination gives high quality and reliability of the equipment itself, allows to implement energy-saving technologies at enterprises and obtain controlled production of quality products [10].

Materials and methods

Given the main problems that need to be solved, grain processing enterprises are increasingly looking for new types of grain raw materials and the latest technological equipment that can solve or reduce the influence of certain factors on the efficiency of processing. Today, in addition to traditional grain, such crops as lentils, chickpeas, beans, wheat-splel, spelt, naked varieties of oats and barley are processed in part or in small batches at the enterprises of the industry.

Lentil is a promising leguminous crop for the grain industry. In the world, it is widely grown as a food and fodder crop. This culture has been known to mankind since ancient times and was widely used by mankind as a food grain along with wheat, barley, corn, etc.

Results of the study and their discussion

Today, lentils are grown in the world in small volumes compared to traditional crops and can be classified as niche crops to a greater extent. The volume of its cultivation in the world fluctuates at the level of up to 5 million tons annually. The main countries specializing in the cultivation of lentils are Canada, Australia, Turkey, India, Nepal, the USA. In general, this culture has a fairly wide distribution throughout the world, although European countries grow it to a lesser extent, specializing in the cultivation of traditional wheat, barley, oats, rice, etc., lentils are grown in 52 countries of the world. Given that lentils belong to leguminous crops, the main characteristic advantage of which is an increased protein content, this crop has a high export potential, it is actively exported to Asian countries, where it is widely used as a raw material for the creation of a variety of food products and a substitute for animal protein in the diet of the population of such countries like India, Pakistan, UAE, Bangladesh [12-16].

Lentils are also imported to the countries of the European Union, but in small quantities, ranging from 200 to 250,000 tons per year [16].

The main world exporter of lentils is Canada, which grows almost a third of the entire world volume of lentils. Among leguminous crops, lentils occupy an intermediate place in terms of protein content, with a protein content of 25-36%, while the share of carbohydrates is 45-55%, fat - 3-4%. According to the fractional composition of the lentil protein complex, globulins predominate, albumins, glutelins and a small amount of prolamins are also present, which is characteristic of all legumes. The amino acid composition of lentil proteins is sufficiently balanced in terms of the content of amino acids indispensable for the human body, while the absence of methionine is noted in it. Vitamins of group B, A, trace elements (calcium, iron, potassium) were found in the chemical composition of lentils. The greatest feature among all legumes is the ability of lentils not to accumulate toxic substances, which allows the production of environmentally friendly products from this grain. According to their dimensional characteristics, two types of lentils are distinguished - large-seeded and small-seeded. Large-seeded lentils from the Mediterranean have a seed diameter of more than 5.5 mm, small-seeded lentils from Southeast Asia have a seed diameter of less than 5.5 mm. As shown by studies conducted by many scientists, there are no significant differences in the chemical composition of large-seeded and small-seeded lentils. By its shape, the lentil grain stands out among other grain crops, having a rounded, flat or lenticular shape.

Small-seeded lentils are characterized by a more convex shape of the seeds. This type of lentils is the most common in the world. According to the color of the shell, the lentil grain can be green, yellow, red, brown or even black [12-19].

Lentils are not a new crop for Ukraine. At the beginning of the 20th century it was grown on the territory of our country as a niche crop in relatively small volumes, up to 100-110 thousand tons per year. But after 1940, the volume of its cultivation decreased and it gradually passed to households where it continued to be grown for its own needs. At the beginning of the 1990s, the export potential of legumes became clear, so began to return to the study and selection of such crops as soybeans, lentils, beans, etc. If consider lentils, the main breeding institution is the National Center of Plant Genetic Resources of Ukraine, which is part of the V. Ya. Yuryev Institute of Plant Breeding of the National Academy of Agrarian Sciences of Ukraine (NAAS) [20].

In Ukraine, lentils are grown mainly in forest-steppe and steppe zones. In recent years, the share of cultivated areas in our country has been increasing and amounts to 50-70 thousand hectares. Ten edible lentil varieties have been entered into the Register of varieties and plants suitable for distribution on the territory of Ukraine. The first variety of «Linza» edible lentils was registered in 2005. After that, the following varieties were registered only in 2017-2018: «Antonina» (2017), «Darinika» (2017), «YeSMaksymum» (2017), «Blondie»
(2018), «Harry» (2018), «SNIM 18» (2018), Chrysolite (2018), which indicates an understanding of the potential of this culture both for the domestic market and for increasing the export potential of our country. The last to enter the register were «Serpanka» (2020) and «RED» (2021) varieties, which indicates the continued work of breeders to expand the varietal base of this crop in Ukraine [21].

In our country, there is no official regulation on the processing of lentils into groats and groats products. However, lentil processing products are present in our trade networks and are in sufficient demand among consumers considering their usefulness and as a new type of product. At the same time, processing of lentil grain is carried out at enterprises taking into account world experience, but without taking into account the peculiarities of the grain itself, which is grown on the territory of our country. This leads to the incomplete use of the potential embedded in the grain, as well as a narrowed range of products, which to a greater extent are groats such as crushed peas or flour.

If consider the technology of processing lentils, several main options can be distinguished with the use of equipment traditional for the grain industry. One of the most modern options was developed by the German company Schule [22]. It consists in cleaning the lentil grain from impurities with the use of sieve-air separators, aspirators, destoners and triers. The equipment proposed for cleaning lentils can be called traditional and is installed at all groats factories. After cleaning, the lentils for cleaning lentils can be called traditional and is in aspirators, destoners and triers. The equipment proposed by the company, which are a certain analogue of the peeling-grinding machine of the ZSHN type and can also be used for peeling barley, wheat, rye, spelt wheat and peas. For sorting dehulling products, a Schule sorting cylinder is used, which is a cylindrical sieve, that is, equipment similar to a burat, which is widely used at enterprises in the grain processing industry. It is also recommended to use a Schule photo separator for sorting, the use of which allows you to take into account the different colors of the lentil grain and control the color of the end products.

Today, there is already a fairly wide range of such machines that have already entered the traditional technological lines for the production of rice groats, they can be used for sorting and controlling grain by color during the processing of rice, millet, etc [22].

Given that the vast majority of products produced by domestic enterprises are intended to meet the needs of the domestic market, the annual increase in the demand for lentils in the world, the processing of products from it, potentially opens up the export of products from it to the developed countries of the European Union and Asian countries, which will allow to increase income to the state budget.

**Conclusions**

Considering the main directions of modern grain processing technologies in cereal production, the following conclusions can be drawn:

- today enterprises need to focus on the newest raw material base, which was not considered promising 10-15 years ago and was used for fodder purposes or was not grown at all in Ukraine;
- when introducing new technologies, it is necessary to focus on the world leaders of manufacturers of technological equipment, this will allow to produce better than today’s products and to introduce energy-saving technologies more effectively;
- to produce products with a focus on quality indicators and requirements of the European Union countries, which in turn will lead to the improvement of the nutrition of the domestic consumer and will allow the export of products produced in Ukraine abroad.
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ПЕРСПЕКТИВИ ТА МОЖЛИВОСТІ КРУПЯНОГО ВИРОБНИЦТВА В УКРАЇНІ

Анотація

З початку 21 століття спостерігається зростання частки невеликих підприємств круп'яної галузі, кількість яких збільшується і сьогодні. На більшості таких підприємств неможливо застосування існуючих протяжних понять зернопереробних технологій, відбувається скорочення кількості основних технологічних оперacji, частіше не достатньо обґрунтоване що позначається на якості отриманої продукції яка не завжди відповідає усім основним нормам діючого на готову продукцію регламенту. Розглядаючи сучасні технологічні рішення які пропонуються передовими виробниками для виробництва плющених продуктів та продуктів швілкового приготування можна відмітити обладнання фірми Buhler яке дозволяє проводити моніторинг контролю за виробництвом та відповідно досягати більшої ефективності виробництва. На сьогоднішній день фірма Buhler для дійсного здійснення этапу пропарювання пропонує пропарювач періодичної дії MBDA Buhler для здійснення етапу пропарювання пропарювач періодичної дії MBDA який рекомендують поєднувати з плющильним станком BCFB. Дане технологічне обладнання в поєднанні дає високу якість і надійність виробництва.